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from the judges, or you will soon have grumbling, and
complaints of bias and unfairness ! Your farmer will not
stand for what he thinks is hanky-panky !
(xv) Demonstrations. Demonstration farms belonging to
private individuals and village associations are now getting
quite common in the Jullundur Division but are rare
elsewhere. These are perhaps more convincing than
Government farms, as no one believes that a Government
farm is run on business lines and without extra canal water
and other advantages. Demonstration plots are organized
all over the province by the Agricultural Department, in
which the cultivator agrees to farm a certain plot in exact
accordance with the instructions of the department. These
and the demonstration farms should be visited by schools
and by touring officials whenever possible, so that the village
people may realize their value and importance and the best
use may thus be made of them.
(xvi) Weeks. Health weeks, rat weeks, and so on are
good if they are really well organized, but if they are slackly
run they are worse than useless. As the district staff has to
organize them it is probably better to have a different week
in each tahsil for the special effort, so that the district staff
can tour in tahsil after tahsil instead of having to dissipate
their efforts over the whole district for one single week.
As soon as possible, Health Week must become the
six-monthly ' spring' cleaning, and one day a week must
be agreed upon for the maintaining of a high standard of
cleanliness in the village.1
(xvii) School propaganda. Schools are great advertisers
within and without their buildings. This sort of work
teaches the children social service, and in writing up the
fresh slogans and designing the new posters they must
1 See p. 268.

